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TR @ 12:20PM-2:00PM in Russ 355
Instructor:  radar pangaean
 Department Office:  303 Russ Engineering Center 
E-mail:  radar.pangaean@wright.edu
Course Description: This course will teach the fundamentals of object oriented 
programming using Visual BASIC to solve simple to medium complexity 
programming problems. The course will cover: algorithms, VB’s data types, 
coding standards, decision and looping constructs, arrays and structures, 
functions and procedures, file I/O, the standard GUI elements supported by 
Visual BASIC, and custom classes. Students will use texts and reference 
materials while coding. No previous programming experience is required. Basic 
algebra and computer skills are required.
Textbook and Web Resources: Starting Out with Visual Basic 2010, Fifth 
Edition, Tony Gaddis & Kip Irvine, Pearson/Addison Wesley, ISBN-13: 
978-0-13-611340-9. This text comes with 2 CDs and an Access Code that 
allows you to receive sixth months of online support. 
The first CD contains the Integrated Development Environment (IDE) used in 
this course: Microsoft Visual Basic 2010 Express Edition. You can also obtain 
Visual Studio through the Cats website: http://www.wright.edu/cats/software/.
The second CD contains the source code and files required for the chapter 
tutorials.
The Visual Basic software and the provided source code should be loaded and 
installed on the student’s primary work computer (if personally owned).
The text companion website is http://www.aw.com/gaddisvb. The student 
support webpage has self-assessment quizzes, Power Point slides, source code 
files, and answers to the odd numbered review questions.
PILOT: http://pilot.wright.edu will be used for submitting projects, course 
discussions, and for accessing course materials and grades. 
PILOT Training: http://www.wright.edu/ctl
Attendance/Participation:  Class sessions will be a mixture of lecture, 
demonstration, and interactive discussions. Students are expected to read each 
chapter PRIOR to its scheduled lecture, to attend all class sessions, and to 
participate actively in discussions. If a point is unclear to you during lecture or a 
demonstration, please ask about it at the time so everyone can benefit from the 
additional discussion. However, if you are too shy to do so publicly then email 
your questions to me at the above address or within Pilot.
I require that cell phones be turned OFF during class time (barring exceptional 
circumstances), and that you NOT spend time surfing the web or on social 
networking sites during lecture. A sign-in sheet will be provided at the start of 
each session. Be sure that you sign in, and that you DO NOT sign in for any 
other student. 
Lab Facilities: Open labs are available for your use in Russ 152C, 152D, and 
the library annex. Russ labs are open 24/7; library lab information can be found 
at http://www.wright.edu/cats/labs. 
Portable Work: Students are encouraged to use a portable drive (e.g. Flash 
Drive) to store their work, notes, etc. and allow access to project files at 
multiple machines. Save your work OFTEN, and keep a back-up separate from 
your primary storage. ***Personal computer issues are not an acceptable 
excuse for tardy assignments.***
Instructor Office Hours:  Are by appointment only. If you need personal 
attention outside of class time, please email me and we will arrange a time/
place to meet. Don’t flounder. If you are stuck, talk to me!
Projects: Projects will provide students with an opportunity to see the benefits 
of mastering Visual BASIC programming. Projects will become increasingly 
complex as the quarter progresses, and will be weighted accordingly for 
determining that component of the student’s final grade. 60% of your final 
grade will depend on successfully completing the course projects (on time). 
Most projects will include one or more optional ‘extra credit’ features. 
Implementing one or all of the optional features gives you an opportunity to 
recover from missed quizzes or low scores on previous projects.
Projects are due at 11:59PM on their assigned due date (in Pilot), and are 
considered one day late as of one minute after that time. Projects will be 
accepted up to one week after the initial deadline, but will incur a 10% penalty 
at midnight each day they are late.
Start early, and if you need help ask for it. I want every student to complete 
every project, and i will assist you in doing so if you ask in sufficient time for 
that to occur. 
Quizzes: There will be multiple unannounced quizzes, many of which are to be 
completed outside of class time. The quizzes will sometimes include questions 
on material that is not in your course text but which has been covered in lecture 
and/or is readily available online. 
You may use your text and any online resources to answer the quiz questions, 
but do not collaborate with any person IN ANY WAY to answer them, because 
doing so defeats the purpose of the quiz. The quizzes will not count heavily 
toward your final grade, because they are instead primarily intended to help 
you gauge your progress in personally mastering the course material, to know 
what you should be asking about, and in becoming accustomed to exploring 
technical documentation on your own while mastering a programming 
language/IDE. 
Exams: A comprehensive final exam will be given. You may use your course 
text and ANY other reference materials you bring to the exam, NO LIMIT, but 
you may not access any online resources during the exam.
Make-up Quizzes/Exams: Unless prior arrangements are made with the 
instructor, no make-up will be allowed for quizzes or the final exam. 
Exceptional circumstances, if documented, will allow a make-up final. 
Grading: The course grade will be calculated by weighing the various graded 
components of the course as given below. (NOTE: Below 60% is Failing)
A 90 to 100% Projects:60%
B 80 to 89%  Quizzes:10%
C 70 to 79% Attendance:10%
D 60 to 69% Final Exam:20%
Students with disabilities: Any student with a disability must inform the 
instructor of the special accommodations needed as soon as possible. The 
Office of Disability Service can provide an evaluation to determine what 
accommodations are appropriate.
Academic Misconduct: Don’t even considering cheating. Students are 
encouraged to discuss concepts and algorithms with other student in the class, 
but do not share the specifics of your quiz answers or project solutions with 
other students (unless you are working together as part of an approved team). 
The University policy on academic misconduct will be followed in cases where 
academic dishonesty is suspected. This policy can be found at http://
www.wright.edu/students/judicial/integrity.html.
Lecture Topics by Week
Week 1 (Mar 27 & 29): Chapter 1: Course Overview, Introductions, Pilot, 
Programming Concepts, Installing Visual Studio, The VB Programming Model, Core 
GUI Elements, Naming Conventions, The Visual Studio IDE, Examples
Week 2 (Apr 3 & 5): Chapter 2: Projects, GUI Toolbox, Properties, Event Handlers, 
Message Box, Coding Conventions/Comments, Form Styles, Help, Simple 
Debugging, Examples
Week 3 (Apr 10 & 12): Chapter 3: Input, Strings, Group Boxes, Form Layout, Focus, 
Access Keys, Accept/Cancel Controls, Variables & Data Types, Scope, Declaration 
and Initialization, Structures, Operators & Precedence, Interim Results, Implicit & 
Explicit Conversions, Formatted Output, Exceptions, Break Points, Examples
Week 4 (Apr 17 & 19): If/Then/Else/ElseIf, Boolean Expressions & Relational 
Operators, Nested If, Logical Operators, Short Circuit Operators, String Functions, 
Message Box, Case Statements, Input Validation, Radio Buttons & Checkboxes, 
Examples
Week 5 (Apr 24 & 26): Chapter 5: Input Boxes, List Boxes, Looping: For/Next - Do/
While (pre/post test) - Do/Until (pre/post test) - Exit, Nested Loops, More Controls, 
Random Numbers, Tooltips, Examples
Week 6 (May 1 & 3): Chapter 6: Procedures, Private/Public, Parameter Passing, 
Functions & Returned Values, Classes (sections of Chapter 12), Getters & Setters, 
Class Methods, More Debugging, Examples
Week 7 (May 8 & 10): Chapter 7: Multiple Forms, Startup Form, About Boxes, 
Modal vs Non-Modal, Hide/Close Forms, Form Events, Accessing Other-Form 
Elements, Modules, Menus, Examples
Week 8 (May 15 & 17): Chapter 8: Arrays, Indexes, Looping through Arrays, Multi-
Dimensional Arrays, Arrays & Functions, Sorting Arrays, Anchoring & Docking 
Controls, Examples
Week 9 (May 22 & 24): Chapter 9: File I/O, Text Files vs Binary Files. Reading & 
Writing, File Exists?, End of File?, Open & Save Dialogs, Misc. Dialogs, Printing 
(simplified), Examples
Week 10 (May 29 & 31): Overflow Week. Final Project Discussions, Student 
Feedback, Review for Exam
Finals Week (June 5): Comprehensive Final Exam @ 1PM to 3PM in Russ 355
Dates associated with lectures are approximate. We may at times be slightly 
ahead or behind the indicated schedule.  
